Climate Leaders Program
Fall Symposium

September 28-29, 2023
Think and Do: Climate Challenges & Solutions

Raleigh, NC: Hunt Library on NC State University’s Centennial Campus

Our 2023 symposium will highlight ways we can all work together to understand climate challenges and discover and implement climate mitigation and adaptation solutions. Join us for engaging speakers, panel discussions, poster presentations, showcase of innovations and networking opportunities.

Agenda: (more detailed agenda and confirmed speakers available on the [webpage](https://climateleaders.kenan.ncsu.edu/symposium/))

**Thursday, September 28, 2023**
- 1:00 pm—7:30 pm EST
- Plenary Sessions (Clean Energy, Energy Actions)
- Poster Session and Innovation Showcase
- Dinner Reception and Networking

**Friday, September 29, 2023**
- 8:15 am - 6:30 pm EST
- Plenary Sessions (Carbon, Food, Weather Adaptation)
- Reception and Networking

Visit our symposium webpage to:
- View the agenda and learn more about the symposium
- Register to attend
- Submit an abstract for the poster session (students and faculty)
- Request a table at our “Innovation Showcase and Reception”
- Watch recordings and view posters from 2022 symposium

[https://climateleaders.kenan.ncsu.edu/symposium/](https://climateleaders.kenan.ncsu.edu/symposium/)

Event Sponsors:
- KIETS Climate Leaders Program
- Kenan Institute for Engineering, Technology & Science, Office of the Chancellor
- Coastal Resilience and Sustainability Initiative, Office of the Provost
- NC State University Sustainability Funds